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Victor Almost Puts Opponent
Out in Fourth Round With
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INGLE DEFEATS MORRISEY

liill Ryan Quits When Abe Gordon
.Punches Him in Midsection Ed-

die Herman and Benny Levy
Bout Slopped, Levy Winning.

BY JAMES J. RICHARDSON.
Muff Bronson came back with colors

flying last night and polished off Alex
Trambitas in a most decisive manner
in the main bout of the Inter-Shipya- rd

smoker at the Ice Palace, almost
knocking the young Roumanian out in
the fifth round of their six-rou- en-

counter.
That Bronson is the greatest

Portland fistic fans have ever
watched goes without saying. The
"ace" men (those who wager their
lucre on fights and other results)
were so sure that Trambitas would put
the skids under Bronson last night
that more than $1000 is said to have
laid idle at bne of the downtown "hang-
outs."

But Muff crossed the boys up and
trimmed Trambitas in - most artistic
fashion. The big jamberee started a
few seconds before the close of the
second round, when Bronson cuffed
Trambitas a hard right cross on the
jaw. Alex wobbled in a dazed condi-
tion as he started for his corner. Tram-
bitas came back fairly strong in the
third, but Muff was cautious and wast-
ed no blows but maintained his lead,

lloja Fall From Ring.
Muff had Trambitas bleeding pro-

fusely In the fourth and they went at
it so hard that both lads fell out of
the ring into the laps of spectators.
Alex rushed from his corner as the
gong sounded in the fifth and un-
corked a hard right cross on Bron-Kon- 's

jaw. It took Muff by surprise.
From that time on Bronson rared and
with three hard right crosses in suc-
cession Trambitas went down for the
count of nine. He regained his feet
and managed to stick the round out.
Bronson tried to measure him for a
knockout punch, but failed.

The sixth round found both boys
fighting hard, with Bronson trying for
a, knockout. Trambitas appeared to get
stronger, but Bronson ripped a hard
left hook to Alex' jaw and he went to
the 'mat, hut was up in a jifTy and
clinched. Bronson missed a hard right
swing as the bell sounded. The best
that can be said for Trambitas Is that
lie put up a game fight.but Bronson
outclassed him every bit of the way.

Ingle In Winner.
George Ingle won a six-rou- decis-

ion from Lee Morrissey, of Salt Lake
City. It was a good fight and both
Ihoys fought cautiously. Ingle was the
aggressor. In the fifth round Ingle
tripped on the canvas as he backed
away from a .clinch and stumbled. Mor-
rissey rushed him to the ropes, but no
damage resulted. Ingle opened a cut
over Morrissey's left eye and also drew
blood from Morrissey's ear. The crowd
thought Referee Grant's decision should
have been a draw.

Joe Gorman and Frank Pete, of Seat-
tle, went six fast rounds to a draw.
Gorman started out like a winner, but
slowed up after the third, when Pete
started his offensive. Honors were
even at the start of the sixth round.
Both boys rushed at each other like
mad tigers. It was one of the best
rounds of the night. Gorman opened
a, cut over Pete's left eye.

(ordOD Winn Dectnfon.
Joe McCarthy became angry because

Sammy Gordon appeared in the ring
wearing green tights and proceeded to
chastise Sammy for his carelessness,
but Joe undertook 'something he 'hadn't
bargained for. Sammy waltzed away
with the decision after a bitter scrap.

Bill Ryan showed a, wide streak of
affron in his bout with Abe Gordon

and after taking a punch in the dining-roo- m

which evidently wrecked all the
furniture, Ryan quit cold. It started
out like a corking good battle.

Eddie Herman has changed his mind
about fighting since Bennie Levy
showed Referee Jack Grant that as a
fighter Herman is a good bellhop.
Grant stopped the bout in the third
round and gave the decision to Levy.

Stanley Willis and Billy Williams put
tip a ragged exhibition which the ref-
eree called a draw.

The Foundation quartet rendered
"It's a Long Way to Tipperary" and
Harry Hippler's latest, favorite "I
Bought Tennis Shoes in a Hock Shop,"
during one of the intermissions. Every-
body went home satisfied except the
losers.

RIDERS EAGER FOR RAGE

Hl.T CXIQ PLANS BIG DAY FOB
RED CROSS SATURDAY.

Programme of Ertntn Well Arranged.
Halfe-Mi- le Race Is Feature Which

la Awaited by Members.

Saturday is the big day planned by
the Portland Hunt Club for the bene
fit of the American Red Cross, and the
Spring meet to be held that afternoon

t 2:30 o'clock at the club track at
Garden Home is being eagerly awaited
by the members.

R. W. Wilbur, chairman of the Spring
meet committee, has all his workers
putting forth their best efforts and.
tinder his able direction, the planning
and executing of the many detailsnecessary to an affair of this kind are
well in hand with practically every
thing in readiness.

The. programme of events has been
so well arranged and planned that no
event need fear any competitior, but
to the club members and to those who
linow the horses and riders the half
mile race will be one of paramount im
portance. Each of the five entries has
a large backing of supporters and odds
are about even on the outcome.

Tony Faust is to be ridden by Ches
ter G. Murphy, and all horse lovers are
well aware of the sterling qualities of
this valuable stallion.

James Nicol's classy thoroughbred
that has shown such excellent form in
nil of the starts is sure to repeat with
"Walter A. Oruetter up. Oregon Frank
with his owner, Harry M. Kerron, rid
ing. will have his usual large following.

Lady Opie is a pickup that has shown
a. world of speed in the paper chases
and many are expecting to see her
come in first under the guiding hand of

; Charles Leadbetter. Lord Lawrence out
of the splendid mare. Sally Goodwin
most favorably known to all race en
thusiasts of her time, will be given

I every chance with Fred C. Living
I aton up.

Des Moines Loses Left Fielder.
.: DKS MOINES, la., June 12. Ju

Cass, left fielder with the Des Moines
club, is the latest Western Leaguer
to join the colors. He enlisted at the
Great Lakes Naval Training Station
and probably will play with the
Jackies' team. Cass was batting close
to the .350 mark.

Advance Artisans Win.
The Advance Junior Artisans defeat,

ed the O.-- R. & N. nine last Sunday
at Crystal Lake Park by the score of

3. The game was featureless except
for the home run by Acers of Advance.
Smith of the lodgeraen allowed but two
hits and struck out 12 men, while
Nllsen, pitching for the losers, was
touched up for six safeties and wiffed
six of the winners. Akers of Artisans
and Holloway of the losers were the
stars of the game. Manager Emil
Tauscher, of Artisans, has scheduled
the Mount Pleasant Juniors for next
Sunday to play at Sellwood Park. For
games with the Artisans call Ea'st 6118.

ANGLERS TO COMPETE

FLY AND BAIT-CASTIN- G EVENTS TO
BE HELD AT OAKS TODAY.

Handsome Trophies toBe Awarded at
Various Tournaments to Be Staged

by Multnomah MmrodR.

The first of the Summer fly and bait-casti-

events of the Multnomah
Anglers" Club will be held at the Oaks
Park this evening, starting at 6 o'clock.
A great schedule for the Summer
months was arranged last week by the
events committee of the Multnomah
Anglers Club and a large turnout iB
expected for the first date. The com-
mittee has made arrangements with
the Oaks Amusement Park to stage
the entire schedule there this year.

Beginners are especially urged to
come out and compete today and on
every date on which events are sched-
uled. A number of handsome trophies
have been .put up for the various tour-
naments to be staged by the club and
some keen competition is looked for.

Following is today's schedule and
that for the rest of the Summer
months:

Thursday. June 13, a P. M. -- oz. dis-
tance bait casting: -- oz. accuracy bait
canting; accuracy fly casting--.

Friday. June 14, 8 P. M. 14 -- ox. distance
bait casting; -- oz. accuracy bait casting;
light tackle distance fly casting.

Sunday. June SO. 10 A. M. Dry fly ac-
curacy, heavy tackle distance fly. -- .

accuracy bait and -- oz. distance bait.
Wednesday, July 10. 6 P. M. z. dis-

tance bait, 4 -- oz, accuracy bait and accuracy
fly casting.

Thursday. July 11. 8 P. M. z. dis-
tance bait casting, accuracy bait cast-
ing and light tackle distance fly.

Sunday. July 28.-1- A. M. Dry fly ac-
curacy, heavy tackle distance fly. -- oz.
accuracy bait and fi-- distance bait.

Wednesday, August 7, 0 P. M. -- oi.
distance bait, z. accuracy bait, and
accuracy fly.

Thursday. August -- or. distance bait,
z. accuracy bait and light tackle dis-

tance fly.
Sunday, August IS Dry fly accuracy,

heavy tackle distance fly, z. accuracy
bait and H-o- z. distance bait.

Sporting News and Notes.

The Eastern intercollegiate track and
field meet at Philadelphia attracted
over 300 contestants. The Western
Conference meet at Chicago, June 8,
has had 338 individual starters listed
for the various events.

The Montclalr A. C. lawn tennis tour-
ney, which started June 10, will be ex
clusively for tennis players residents
of New Jersey.

Service team games will feature
many of the college football series next
Fall.

Chicago's fourth annual automobile
derby will be run at Speedway Park in
that city Saturday, June 22. It will be
a 100-mi- le handicap race.

Freddy Mitchell, one of the most
famous of European jockeys, is in the
United States as an emissary of the
Red Cross. Mitchell was never known
to put a bet on a horse. During his 20
years on the English and French turf
he rode 495 winners over the jumps
and on the flat. He began his career
at the age of 15 years.

A Cleveland company has offered 19
trophies for a city tennis tourney. The
events will be for men and women be-
ginning June 22 to 29, and July 30 to
August 5.

Two young proteges of noted pro
fessional single scullers may engage in
a race on Toronto Bay this Summer.
John Durnan, the ar old son of
Eddie Durnan, professional champion of
this country and Canada, wants to test
his skill against John L.
Hackett. Jr.. of Beaudette, Minn.

Yale's new rowing course on the
Housatonic River, Conn., Just above
Derby, gives a stretch of six miles for
rowing. The four-m- il course would
allow 10 crews to start stretched across
the river.

The United States National Lawn
Tennis Association has approved theuse or certificates as trophies In all
sanctioned tournaments this season.

Aerial towers for trapshooting are
growing in popularity. It is worked on
the same principle as the regular traps,
with an arm on each side to throw thedisks, but it gives the marksman morepractice for accuracy than the groundranges, xney are usually about 25 feethigh.

,

Soldiers in the vicinitv of London
have organized a baseball league madeup oi tnree American and one Navy
nine, ana lour uanaaian teams.

m

The Riverton (N. J.l Tacht Club, of
wnicn E. Durborow is a mem
ber. may stage the la nationalswimming race in the Delaware pirDurborow performed many of his long
uio'-a.in.- c nwiuiming ieats in the Delaware. '

Denver will not enlov hnrx
uiitu tx l lci tne war.

Canadian senior Golf Auuiunpians an international tourney foriuunucai in ine near future.
Alexander on Way to France.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. June 12. (Special.)
vriuvei- - uieveiana Alexander, tammuo pucner, and Chuck Ward, of thaBrooklyn Dodgers, recently riraftoH

from their teams by Uncle Sam, passed
imuugn ol iouis recently on theirway to France, where they soon will
De Datinng ior iioerty.

Alexander and Ward both were witha certain battery that is moving fromone of the Western camps to an Atlantic port for embarkation. Both havearranged ror short leave at the port
and it is their hope to participate inone more home game before leaving
litis country.

Baseball Summary.

Pacific Coast teacne.
W. I,. Pet. TV. I.. Prta n i.a k. . . -- rs .o i n 32 3" 4JV

Ios Angeles. Mi .42 .o4'San Fran . . . .11 HS .449
v ei nun 2a 40 .4

American.
Boston 31 20 .eOR'Washlnston 4 20 .4R0New York 27 21 .53 St. Louis 22 24 .478Chicago- - . . 24 20 Philadelphia in 27 41Cleveland... 27 24 .520,Detroit 15 27 .3S

National.
Chicasro. . . 31 13 .705Pittsburir. . . 20 24 4MS
New York 30 15 .807:T)hllndclphIa IS 2.". .4111
Cincinnati . i.otns ... i2.,.41Boston 21 23 .4571Brookiyn.... 17 2S !T
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RAPP'S OFFERINGS

TOIFY KITTENS

Aberdeen Unable to Solve De-

livery of Buck Southpaw
and Loses, 6 to 1.

CATS GET SCORE IN NINTH

Portland Hurler Holds Opponents
to Five Hits Daniels and Sulli-

van Are the Hitting Stars
of the Game.

Pacific International Baseball Standings.
W. L. Pet. TV. T,. Prt.

battle -- 7 IS .7."iVanrouver.. 1! .4.V.:
Aberdeen... 19 19 .000 Portland .. . 16 23.410

The old saying that "you cawn't hit
'em when you cawn't see "em" proved
to be the case at Vaughn-stre- et grounds
yesterday when the Portland Bucka-roo- s

stampeded their way to a
victory over the Aberdeen Black Cats.

Frank Rapp, the Buckaroos' lone
southpaw, was in superb form and held
the Kittens scoreless until the ninth,
when they managed to chase across
their lone tally. Until the final in-

ning Rapp held Dick Egan's players to
three hits, one of them of the scratch
variety. Only one Aberdeen warrior
managed to ramble further than third
base and just two of the Cats were
lucky enough to perch on second. Rapp
fanned eight and walked two.

Mickey Shader, of Petaluma, pitched
a nice brand of ball for Aberdeen, hold-
ing the Buckaroos to three hits and two
runs in the first Ave Innings, but Mick
tubbed his toe in the eixth, and before

he pulled himself together Fisher's
warriors had pickled his slants for a
total of four safeties, which, together
with a sacrifice hit and one "boot,"
netted the locals three runa. Portland
scored again in the seventh.

The Buckaroos had nre in their eyes
after suffering a defeat at the hands of
the shipbuilders team Tuesday night
and sauntered out to Vaughn street
yesterday with a do-or-- spirit ting
ling in their craniums.

Peterson, who played third in the
absence of Jack Kibble, who left laat
night for Roundup, Mont., for a short
visit with relatives before entering the
Army, worked Shader tor a base on
balls. Rapp advanced Pete to second
and he reached third on Smith's infleld
out. With two down Daniels grounded
to Morse, but Dobbs at first foozled
Morse's throw, allowing Peterson to
cross with the first tally. With one
down in the fourth, Sullivan tripled and
scored on .Fisher's infield out.

Singles by Daniels, Dauhert. Lee and
Fisher, together with Sullivan's sacri-
fice and Altschul'a "kick," resulted in
he Buckaroos' annexing three runs in

the sixth. They put the finishing
touches on their offensive tactics in
he seventh. Smith was safe on a

fielder's choice, purloined second and
scored on Daniels' single to center.Bogart scored Aberdeen's lone run
in the ninth, when he singled, reached
second on Morse's hit, went to third
when Lee threw to center field to catch
him napping and scored on a fielder's
choice.

Daniels and Sullivan were the hitting
stars of the day. Daniels clouted out
three out of four and Sullivan nickedShader's benders for a double and triple
out of three times at bat.Today's contest etarts at 3 o'clock.
Score:

Aberdeen PortlandBHOAEI R II r. A ir. 4 10 3li.Ilrth.l 4 0 2 00Morse.s. .. 4 2 2 ft 0!Daniels,n .. 4 3 2 00Esran.li... SOS 3 OlDaubert.s.. 31420Sllcott.l... 4 10 OOLee.r 4 18 21Altschul.r 3 0 2 2 1 iSullivan r. ft Oft
Dean.r 8 0 0 0 OiFlsher.l 4 111 00Dobbs.l... 3 1 10 0 1 Hanev.2. . . a O O 1 o
Roland. c. 2 0 ft 4 0!Peterson.3. 2 10 2 0Mader.p.. 3 0 0 2 1IRapp.p 2 1 0 2 0
Rose.2 10 10 0!
Eastley'.. 1 o 0 0 01

Totals. 31 5 24 20 41 Totals.. 29 10 27 1
Batted for Dean in ninth.

Aberdeen o 0 0 0 0 0 0 n 1 1

Hits .... l 1 n n n n i n k
Portland o 0 1 1 0 3 1 o s

Hits 1 00 1 1 4 2 1 inRuns Bozart. Smith Hanlal. I,.. ..
Lee. Sullivan. Peterson. Struck out. byShader 4. by Rapp ft. Rum on balls, offShader 2. off Rapp 2. Two-bas- e hit. Sulli-van. Three-bas- e hit. Sullivan. Double plays.Altschul to Mader to Eg-a- ; Daubert toUsher: Altsehul to Roland. Sacrifice hits.Rapp, Sullivan. Stolen bajte naniAi. 43,
Smith. Runs responsible for. Shader 4, Rapp

.,iiib ui mc, i o'j. umpire, ueaxora.

SEATTLE BEATS BEAVERS,' 5-- 2

Vancouver Loses Contest to Giants
in Northern City.

VANCOUVER, B. C. June 12. Seattlebroke into the winning column withVancouver today, annexing the firstgame or the series here this week by a
score of 5 to 2. Score:

Vancouver ) Seattle
B H O A E' - w ii n a it.

Cable.s. . 2 O 4 4 HSmale.l . . . 5 O 1 00Ha'llton.3 4 0 1 3 01 Learri XI n A

Stewart.m 4 2 3 OKMurphy.3. 4 1 1 O0
Willson.r. 4 2 1 0 0 Carman.r. 4 1110Benin.... 4 1 15 0 HUbnn'11 m AllanBoelzle.l. 3 2 10 1 OlDempsey.l 3 0 0 0McNulty.e 4 11 1 OILeathera.s 4 3 4 20KinR.2... 4 0 2 5 2i Rlchie.c . . 2 O 4 20M'Gln'ty.p 3 0 0 8 OlLeRoy.p. . 4 0 140

Toals. 32 8 27 17 4 Total. as tot laVancouver o ftn2nnnn n
Seattle. 10000112 0 S

Runs. Stewart. Wlllson. Leard. Carman 2
I.ebourveau. Richie. Two-bas- e hits. Leard.Wlllson. Three-bas- e hit. Murphv. Stolenbases. Cable. LeKoy. Lebourveau 2. Smale.Klchle. Leathers. Double plays. Leathers toLeard to Oemnsev. I ,ra to 1 m n-- v aan.
rlflce hits. Richie 2. Bases on balls, offMcClnnlty 1. off LeKoy 2. Struck out. byMcGlnnlty none, by LeRoy 3.

EMERGENCY FLEET NINE LOSES

Portland Lumber Company Wins
Loose Game, 21-- 3.

The Portland Lumber Comrianv da- -
feated. the Emergency Fleet nine yes-
terday afternoon in a loosely playedgafhe by the score of 21 to 3. Thomp-
son, the winner's catcher, was the hit- -ung star of the day. His teammate,
CJordon, made a three-bagge- r, whichwas the longest hit of the day. Ross,
Portland Lumber Company's as

the fleldinsr s tar. hin sen
sational stops cutting off many a safe
nit.

Lloyd Wentworth, head of the Emer-gency Fleet and president of the Port-
land Lumber Company, was in deepwater last evening. He didn't knowwhether to be cheering for his lumbercompany or for the Fleet Corporation,
bnt when he saw the avalanche of hitsand runs that the lumber company
made, decided to root for the losers.

LEWIS HUNTING TO BE GOOD

Spring eather Favorable for
Breeding of Game Birds.

CHEHALI8, Wash., June 12. (Spe-
cial. According to County Game
Warden Beusch. of this.clty. the prom-
ises are most excellent at this time fora fine season for the sportsmen in
Lewis County the coming Fall, when
the hunting season opens.

The weather this Spring was most
propitious for young birds hatching
and getting by the usual cool, damp
Spring weather, and the result is that
there are perhaps more and larger
coveys of grouse, pheasants of various

kinds, quail, Hungarian partridges and
other game birds than have ever be-
fore been known in Lewis County.

Owing to the continued planting of
trout fry in the various streams of
Lewis County, fishing this year is re-
ported the best that it has been foryears.

ABERDEEN FAN'S AWAIT BOUT

Bronson-Xcf- f Fieht Attracting At-

tention in Grays Harbor.
ABERDEEN. Wash., June 12. (Spe

cial.) Grays Harbor will turn out thelargest smoker crowd in her history
Friday for the Muff Bronson-Ch- et NefT

battle here. Three judges are
to be selected to give the decision on
the result of the go and the referee will
have no vote. Fans are evenly divided
in sentiment as to which is the best
man and considerable betting probably
will be done.

The preliminary bouts are to be a six-rou-

go between Buck Kelly and Pat
McGrath and a four-roun- d mill between
Emil Jones and Jack Hartford.

NEER DEFEATS STEFFEN

LADS PUT VP WODRRFl'L GAMES
I- - OREtiO. CHAMPIONSHIPS- -

Winner Advances to Final After Hard-Fong- ht

Matrk With Last Year's
Junior Champion.

rhil Neer, winner of the recent
singles championship, de-

feated Paul Steffen, last year's Junior
champion of Oregon, in three of four
hard seta Tuesday evening. In the
junior boys' Oregon state champion
ships, on the Irvington Club courts.
Neer's victory over Steffen qualifies
him for the finals of the junior cham-
pionship

Prospects for a real tennis champion
in Oregon were never so bright as now.
.Phil Neer, who has two more years

yet to play in the junior class, has
Bhown that he knows practically every
department of the game, and there
are not over half a dozen of the men
who can beat him.

It was a great match and Paul Steff-
en made a wonderful fight.- - He seemed
to fight with all of his old-tim- e spirit
and vim. but he was up against a hard-
hitting tiger that would not be denied.

The first set went to Steffen. al-
though Neer pulled up after being bad-
ly behind.

His shots were rather wild at first,
and he did not seem to get into the
stride of good, steady tennis.

Each boy was serving great guns.
The calls came so fast that it kept
the referee on the anxious scat to call
them correctly.

After the first set Steffen seemed a
little behind in almost every rally.
Neer was ready to pull any kind of a
shot which was necessary to win the
point. He varied his style of play
nicely both in service and general court
tactics. .

The third set was much the same,
with Steffen playing about the same,
and Neer hitting harder than ever and
letting out a few more notches when
necessary.

The fourth set was where the real
fireworks started, for it was hardly to
be thought that either boy waa going
to have a blowup and neither one was
tired.

The boys here commenced to fight in
for the net much harder than in the
early part of the match, and the ball
went like a bullet.

When Neer led, 3. in the fourth set.
It was a case of do or die. Both boys
pulled some beautiful passes and the
ball went faster than ever. Neer made
two wonderful back-han- d volleys and
Steffen had a couple of unlucky outs
and the greatest match ever played
by Oregon boys was over, with, Neer

"winner. .

He will now be called on to play
the winner of the lower half.-wh- o will
be either Kenneth Smith or.Harry
Westerman.

This, too, will be a great match. Ken-
neth Smith won from Selwyn Bingham
in a close match, the scores being 6-- 4,

3.

Todav's schedule Junior boys' singles:
.i.rinnla lower half. :30. Kenneth Smith
v. Harry Westerman. Junior tjlrls" singles
Leonora Stone vs. Marion Oloyd. 3:30: 11. Hon
El rod vs. lnei r aircniia. oym Ingles
Durham vs. I. Westerman. 8:30.

WOLFER QUITS BEAVERS

VANCOUVER BALLPLAYER JUMPS

TO JOB I SHIPYARDS.

Organised Game to Be Deserted Uatll
After War by Portlaader. Wao Ac-

cepts Position, at Oiympta.

Ike Wolfer. of the Vancouver base-
ball club of the Pacific Coast Interna-
tional League, surprised the natives
yesterday when he Jostled himself Into
town and made the announcement that
he was through with professional base-
ball for the period of the war and
would hereafter be identified with the
Sloan shipyard team of Olympia. Wash.

Wolfer, who was one of the Vancou-
ver team's sluggers, played all lest sea-
son with the Sloan nine. Ike. while of
the draft age. is a very much married
man and a few months ago became the
proud daddy of a bouncing
baby boy, and therefore wishes Jis
friends to know that he is not playing
with the shipbuilders to avoid being
drafted. Wolfer'a registration card
reads "Class 4."

Pearl Casey sat in the press box yes-
terday and kepthe scribes busy listen-
ing to his repartee all during the game.
The former Coaet League ump'a face
shows a healthy coat of tan.

"Moose," as Casey Is known to his
baseball friends, will manage one of
the teams In the shipyards league. He
has three offers under consideration
and will announce his decision today.

TWILIGHT GAMES TO BE TRIED

Los Angeles to Begin Contests at
6:4 5 P. M. In Next Series.

LOS ANGELES. June 12. Twilight
baseball will be given a trial here be
ginning next Tuesday at :45 P. M.,
when the Oakland and Los Angeles
Pacific Coast League teams open a
series, according to announcement late
today by President John Powers, of
the Los Angeles club.

Aberdeen Is Late Again.
The Aberdeen ball club is the cham-

pion of the world outfit for arriving
late on the scene of hostilities. The
Black Cats were one hour behind
schedule time arriving at Vaughn-stre- et

park yesterday. On the occa-
sion of their first visit here the Kit-
tens arrived without their trunks and
as a result they sat around the ball
park an houn or so waiting for uni-
forms to arrive. Outside of that they
are all right.

Burns Would Box Willard.
VANCOUVER. B. C June 12. Tom-

my Burns, former heavyweight cham-
pion, now a private in the Cana-
dian fonces here, has telegraphed
Jess Willard, heavyweight title bolder.
inviting him to participate in a four
rouard exhibition bout at a military
tournament to be held here in July, for
the benefit of the Red Cross.

SHIPBUILDERS BEGIN

HEWSERIES SUNDAY

Second Half of Schedule to
Open With Stronger Teams

in Line for Race.

HOT COMPETITION IS DUE

Rejuvenated Nines Ready lo Stage
Battle .for Pennant and Many

Big League Players Arc in
Prospect for Clubs.

The schedule for the second half of
the Shipbuilders' League season has
been completed anu will get under way
this Sunday. As the Buckaroos are at
home the local league will not have
any games scheduled for Vaughn atreet
for the opener. Instead there will be
a double-heade- r at the St. Johns ball
park. Urani Smlth-Fort- cr will play
Standlfer,rClarkson and Foundation will
meet Cornfoot. Both of these games
should be clojc, hard-foug- ht contests
and represent the best in the Columbia- -
Willamette Shipbuilders' circuit. The
first half of the season ended in a tie
between Grant Smith-Port- er and Foun-
dation. The managers of the two win-
ners have been given a week by Presi-
dent Fred N. Bay to decide when and
where they will play for the champion-
ship of the first half of the season.

The McCormick team, of St. Helens,
lost .their chance for a crack at the
title when the directors of the league
voted to forfeit two of the down-the-riv- er

club's games for using players not
eligible.

Rudy Kallio. Jack Rady and Homer
Haworth. all well-know- n big leaguers,
may soon be seen in shipbuilders' uni-
forms on some of the Portland ehlo- -
yard teams. Several other players of
note are angling for positions here andmay make connections.

The schedule for the second half of
the Columbia-Willamet- te Shipbuilders'League season :

The schedule for the second half of theColumbia-- illaraette Shipbuilders Lea fileseason :

June 16 Grant Smith-Port- vs. St.ndirer- -
. lamson. at bt. Johns: Foundation vs. Cornfoot, ml fcr. Johns; Peninsula vs. Columbia
htlver j. B. .o.. at Vancouver; Supple Anaum vs. aiocormlrlc. at St. Helens.June 2.1 Cornfoot vs. Peninsula, at St.Johns; Columbia River S. B. Co. vs. Standl-fer-Clakso- n.

at Vancouver: Foundation v.
Supple A Ballln. at Vancouver; (ir.nt Suilth- -
forter. vs. aiocormlck. at St. Helens.June 30 Crant Smith-Port- vs. Cornfootat ei. jonns: rounaatlon va. Peninsula, atsi. Johns: Supple & Ballln va Columbia
n.iver n. a. o.. st Vancouver: standlfer-Clarkso-

vs. McCormick. at St. Helena.July 4 Grant Smith-Port- er vs. Supple
Ballln. at St. Johns; Foundation vs. standi- -

at Vancouver; .Venlnsula vs
McCormick. st St. Helens: Cornfoot vs Co
lumbla Uiver S. B. Co.. at Vauahn lriJuly 7 Grant Smith-Port- er vs. Columbia
xvi?r no., .. at r?t. jonns: Peninsula vs.
Standifer-ciarkso- n. at Vancouver: Founda
tion vs. McCormick. at St. Helens; Corn- -
toot vs. nuppie t Hallln, at Vaughn street.juiy i ur.ni nmitn-pnrt- er vs. Foundstlon. at St. Johns: Cornfoot va. S(.nriifr
Clarkson. at Vancouver; Columbia River St
H. Co.. va Mccormick, at St. Helens: Pen
insula vs. Buppie Hallln, at Vauahn ilr,tJuly 21 Grant Smith-Port- er vs. Peninsula,at St. Johns: Supple A Ballln vs. Standlfer- -
ciarason, at Vancouver; cornfoot vs. Mc-
Cormick. at St. Helens; Foundation vs. Co-
lumbia River 8. B. Co.. at Vaughn street.July 2S Columbia River S. R Co .
Peninsula, at St. Johns; Grant Smith-Port- er

vs. Standlfer-Clarkso- n. at Vancouver: Sup- -
.Hi in o. u. uniiirH, R m. iieleua:Foundation v.. Cornfoot. at .Vaua-h- street.August t i, rani umitn-porte- r vs. McCor

mlck. at St. Johns; Cornfoot vs. Peninsulaat St. Johns; Columbia River S. B. Cn v.
Standlfer-Clarkso- n, at Vancouver: Founda
tion vs. bupple Hallln. at Vancouver

August 11 Grant Smith-Port- er v. run,
foot, at St. Johns; Foundation va. Fenln.ui.at St. Johns: Supple Ballln va. Coltmibla
River S. B. Co., at Vancouver: McCormick
vs. mananer-- i larkson. at Vancouver.August 1 Grant Smith-Port- er vs. Sup-
ple Ballln. at St. Johns: Foundation va
Standlfer-Clarkso- n. at Vancouver: cornfootvs. Columbia mver . B. Co.. at Vancouver;
reninauia vs. .i tv, i, i m i K . at S1. Helena.August 2a Grant Smith-Port- vs. Co
lumbla River S. B. Co.. at St. Johns: Pen
Insula vs. Standlfer-Clarkso- n. at Vancouver
McCormick va Foundation, at Vaughn street-Cornfoo- t

va Supple ac Ballln. at Vaughn
atreet.

September 1 Grant Smith-Port- er vs. Foun
datton. at St. Johns: Cornfoot vs. Sttindiferclarkson. at Vancouver; Columbia River
B. Co.. vs. McCormick. at St. Helens; Pen
insula va suppie & nai i in, at Vaughn atreet.September 2 Jrant Smith-Port- er vs
Peninsula, at St. Johns: Foundation va Co
lumbia River S. B. Co.. at St. John; Sup-
ple A Ballln va Standlfer-Clarkso- n, at Van
couver: cornfoot va slcCormkk; at St.
Helens.

KIBBLE LEAVES FOR MONTANA

Buckaroo to Visit Relatives Before
Reporting for Scrrlce.

Jack Kibble, until yesterday a mem
ber of the Portland team, took his departure last night for Roundup. Mont.
where he will visit relatives before his
induction into the Army.

iviome was presented with a new
baseball yesterday before he left, which
was autographed by members of the
Portland team.

I ll certainly prlre that apple." said
Kibble as he left the park last night to
board the train from Montana. "You can
also bet that Til spike a Frits if I get
Close enougn to one.

SENATORS BEAT SEALS

SA LOSES SLl'tiFEST
BY SCORE OF 13 TO 4.

V ernoa Defeats Oaklaad, 7 to 3, by
Bunchlag Hit la Third Inalngt

Salt Lake Druba Angela.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 12. San
Francisco went to pieces in the latterpart of the game after taking a two
run lead in the first inning and Sacra
mento won, 13 to 4. Although West
allowed the Seals 12 hits, fast fielding
cu off many runs. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E
Sacrameno IS 17 1S. Francisco 4 12 !

Batteries Weste and Easterley;
Kantlehener, Johnson and McKee.

Vernon 7, Oakland S.
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. June 12. Ver

non took the second game of the series
by outbatting Oakland. Bunchd hits
by the Tigers In the third inning netted
five runs. A. Arlett 'replaced Martin
and kept the Tigers scoreless the re
mainder of the game. Score:

R. H. R. H. E.
Oakland 3 S 0Vernon 7 11

Batteries Martin. A. Arlett and
Murray; Quinn and Moore.

Salt Lake 4, Los Angeles 3.
SALT LAKE. June 12. Salt Lake de

feated Loa Angeles here today In an
errorless game, 4 to 3. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Los Angeles 3 4 0Salt Lake . . . 4 10 i

Batteries Crandall and Boles; lie
Cabe and. KonnlcL.

YOUR SKIN
MEANS

is Positive Warning Your Blood
Needs Purifying.

When you see a person with clear
skin, flushed with the color of perfect
health, you will notice that the akin
Is smooth and free from blamlshes.
There are no pimples, splotches, hu-
mors. It will be true of the fare and
true of the body. It is a sure Indira- -
Ion that rich red blood la coursinghrough the veins. It menu, thai theblood is full of red rnrpua-le- . It wouldbe able to throw off a minor ailmentmmediately. and be In nun h bettershape to successfully combat any of

the more serious nnd stiiht.orn dis-
eases, which we are all liable to.tor the km me reason that healthv.
clear skin is an indication of slronr.pure blood, blotchy and pimply skin Is
an Indication of a disordered condition
of the blood.

Improper eating and drinking. Intemperate habits, or unwise treatment ofsimple infections, cause the blond lodeteriorate, producing effete matter
which acts as poisons and the rlrrula- -
ton carries these poisons to the various
issues, especially the" skin. Then the

blood begins to Ihrow off the humors
and acids through the pores and glands
of the skin, producing Eejsema. Acne.
Tetter. Psoriasis. Salt Rheum and other
skin eruptions of various kinds.

Ecsema usually appears with a slight

GIANTS BEAT CUBS

New York Breaks Chicago's
Winning Streak, 1 to 0.

BURNS GETS HOMER IN 1ST

Hit Goes for Four Bates When Flack
Slips on Wet Turf Boston Ie-fea- ts

Pittsburg 1 to O and
Moves Into 4th Place.

NEW TORK. June 12. New York
broke Chicago's winning streak today.
Perritt defeating Tyler in a pitchers
battle by a score of 1 to 0. The only
run was scored by Burns in the first
Inning, when lie received credit for

home run when Flack slipped on the
wet tunf in fielding his ground nit.
Sco re :

R. H. E.I R. H. K.
Chicago 0 6 0;New York...l 2 1

Batteries Tvlcr and Killifcr: Ferrltt
a'nd McCarty.

Boston 1, Pittsburg 0.
DACTftV 1 trmincrim nltrhed

Boston to a victory over Pitts-
burg this afternoon, holding the vis-
itors to three hits. He was given re-

markable support by Henxog. Rehg
and PowelL Boston Jumped to fourth
position in the league standing as a
result of the victory. Score:

R. H. E. K. H. K.
Pittsburg. ..0 3 OiBoston 1 S 0

Batteries Miller and Schmiflt; Fli- -
llnglm and Wilson.

PHILADELPHIA. June 12. Phlladel- -
phla-S- t. Louis game postponed; rain.

BROOKLYN. June 12. Brooklyn- -

Cincinnati game postponed; rain.

BOSTON BLANKS CHICAGO, 7-- 0

Red Sox Bunch Hits and Win, While
Mays Holds White Sox.

. . . , t . . rn .. , AT. .- - V. 1 C -
cago to three hits today, while Boston
Duncnea nits otr ins iocbis .n "i
pitchers Danforth, Benx and Wolf-
gang and won an uninteresting game.

to v. ocore:
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

Boston 7 14 HChicago 0"S 1

1, .. M.rlu. fnv-f- l mnA Kf-- ll J, 11 17 ! 1 fl n -
forth.- - Wolfgang and Schalk.

Washington 6, St. Loufs 4.
ci. t MTie. it... 19 . lttf hlanlrlnr....f. I ' l-- l , L. 1 O - - .w. '

Washington for eight innings tshocker
weakened in the ninth, and the visitors
pounded his offerings to all corners
of 'the park, winning from St. Louis.
I to 4. The victory put Washington
n fifth place. Score:

n it r.i Tt II. E.
Washington. 6 18 3iSt. Louis 4 10 0

Batteries Harper. ueese. jonnson
.nd Plclnlch. Berman: Shocken, Gal-l- a

and Severeid. ,

Philadelphia 4, Detroit 3.
DETROIT. June 12. A three-bas- e hit

by Shannon and a single by Gregg in
tha ninth Inning gave Philadelphia a

victory over Detroit today. The
fielding of Dugan and Gardner was
noteworthy. Score:

R. 1. E.I rt. it.
Pblla 4 SiDetrolt 3 9 z

Batteries Gregg and McAvoy; j.ai- -
lio and Spencer.

Cleveland 7, New York 5.
CLEVELAND. O.. June 12. Cleveland

won the second game of the series
from New York today. 7 to 5. Cleve-
land batted Rusaell out of the oox in
the fourth inning, but Love proved a
puzzle. Morton was very effective at
the start, but let down toward the
close. Score:

R. H. E. K. M. c.
New York.. 5 8 OlCleveland . . . 7 11 3

Batteries Russell, Love and Wal-
ters; Morton and Thomas.

Caddock and Lewis Matched.
DES MOINES. June 12. (Special.)

Sergeant Earl Caddock, champion
heavyweight wrestlen of the world,
and Ed ("Strangler") Lewis, of Lexing-
ton, Ky.. were matched here yesterday
for a bout in this city on June 21.
Caddock Is In ' the National Army at
Camp Dodge.

HILL GRADUATES THREE

CHARLES K. BERG ADDRESSES
ACADEMY CLASS.

'Dlaeialiae aad Character" Sobjeet of
ConasaeneemcBt Addreaa Dance

la Held Im Evralng.

"Success In life is measured not by
the amount of money a man accumu
late, but by his ability to be a friend
to his fellow man." said Charles F.
Berg last night in his address to the
graduating class and the cadets of Hill
Military Academy. Mr. Berg took as
his subject "Discipline and Character
and congratulated the young men on
the opportunities they had had in bav
ing military training and character
building In their school days.

Joseph A. Hill, princlpsl of the acad
emy, presided and presented the di

DISEASE
BAD BLOOD

redness of the skin, followed by puatles.
from which flows a fluid that dries and
forms a crust, and the Itching Is In-
tense. It Is generally on tha back,
breast, face, arms and legs.

In Tetter, the skin dries, cracks and
bleeds: the acid in the blood dries up
the natural oil of the skin, causing a
dry. feverish condition.

Acne makes its appearance on the
face In the form of pimples and black-
heads, while Psoriasis comes in scaly
patches on different parts of the body.

The safest way to handle any skin
disease Is to first purify the blood with
H. S. f. and put It in condition to do
Its work properly. S. S. S, removes
the humors from the blood so the skin.
Instead of being Irritated and diseased,
la nourished by a supply of fresh,
healthy blood. External applications
of salves, washes, lotions, etc.. while
they are generally needed to use local-
ly in order to soothe the Itching and
pain caused by skin affections, cannot
permanently cure the trouble because
thev do not reach the blood.

f. P. f. goes down into the circu-
lation and forces out the foreign mat-
ter and restores the blood to Its nor-
mal, healthy condition. enabling it
threbyto relieve the skin affection. S
3. R la guaranteed purely vegetable and
la for sale at all drug stores.

Book on skin diseases sent on re-
quest. Likewise competent medical ad-
vice furnlrhed free. Address Medical
Plrector. 413 Swift laboratory, Atlanta,
Ga. Adv.

plomas to William Nelson Toung. who
completed the scientific course; Dexter
Tackard. who received high honors in
scholarship, and George Victor Hart-nes- s,

who also whs an honor student.
Headmaster John W. Daniels, in a

brief address, commended the work of
the cadets, declaring that It had been
one of the happiest years of school
work in all his career as an Instructor.
Professor Dnniels presented to Tom
Austin, of l'aseo, a book written by
the headmaster and given to Cadet
.Austin as a mark of distinction forhaving led the school in scholarship.
Dexter Packard received a prize from
Professor Daniels for "manliness of
bearing, good deportment and scholar-
ship."

Donald Austin won the gold medal In
the competitive drill in manual of arms,
and o Roy Llvermoro won the silver
medal. Patriotic music completed theprogramme and to close the evening
an Informal dance" was held. The
guests were received by Joseph A. Hill.
Mrs. J. W. Hill. Professor Daniels, John
iavln. Colonel F. E. Patterson. LeRoy

A. B. Peckham. Miss Florence Sanborn
and Mrs. A. R. Johnson.

ORDER HAS BUSY DAY

EASTERN STAR. WILL INSTALL
GRAND OFFICERS TONIGHT.

Memorial Service Held for Membera
Who Have raised Away Two

SraaloBa Set for Today.

The second-da- y sessions of the Grand
Chapter. Order of the Eastern Star of
Oregon, held at the Masonic Temple,
were devoted to routine business. At
the morning and afternoon sessions
the opening business included the re-
ports of committees. The beautiful
memorial service of the order In fitting
tribute to those who have passed away
during the preceding year was a por-
tion of.the proceedings during the fore-
noon. The programme was followed by
a solo by Mrs. Daisy B. Middleton. of
Evangeline Chapter. No. 51.

Reports heard during the day showed
a healthy condition of the order
throughout the state. It is a busy ses-
sion with an unusual amount of work
due to the great broadening of activi
ties on account of the calls of present- -
day needs in so many avenues of en-
deavor. There were almost 300 delc-gat- o

registered up to last evening. -

Today, the last of the annual grand
chapter meeting. will have two
crowded programmes o routine, the
first opening at 9 o"clock this morning
and the second at 1:30 P. M.

The closing ceremonies will begin
with the installation of the new grand

fficers at 8 o'clock this evening. Clos-
ing of the grand chapter will be con
cluded with a reception which will in-
clude a musical programme under the
direction of Mrs. Mellie Chipman. as-
sociate matron of Corinthian Chapter,
No. 54. ,

IDLERS' SHRIFT SHORT

DRASTIC "WORK OR FIGHT SOOX

GOES INTO EFFECT.

C'opire of Ameaded Selective Service
Received 1b Orrcsa aad

Distributed ts Draft Boards.

Copies of the drastic "work or fight"
amendment to the selective uervica
regulations, to become effective July
1 and designed to put all men of draft
age in productive occupations or send
them to war, reached state drait Hea-
dquarters yesterday and were Immed-
iately distributed to local and district
boards. ,

Under the new regulations there will
be short shrift for idlers. Registrants
engaged In what are defined as non-
productive occupations will also en-

counter hard sledding.
Hearings will be accorded any regis

trant found Idling away his time or en
gaged in the employments classed as

It Is not necessary
that tho registrant's own board call
him to book, but this may be done by
any local board "having jurisdiction
over the territorial area in which he
may be found."

Official notice Is sent the discovered
violator of the new provisions, calling
a formal hearing. It devolves upon him
to defend; his status at this hearing, or
silently to accept induction Into mili-
tary life. Induction, however, may be
ordered only by the registrant's own
board, to whom findings calling for
such action would be aubmitted by the
board which picked up the shirker sus-
pect.

Men of the "first four classes of the
draft are affected by the new measure.

Arrow
Qj Collars

One of a hundred new stj'lcs
possessing exclusive merits.
CXUETT.PEABODY r CO,Ine. birrt


